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To His Excellency,

A

The Trustee. of the Foxboroug ~tate Uospital h ve the honor to submit herewith, the sixty-seventh Annual R port covermg the f~scal year ending June 30, 1958 .
Trustees' ~e tings 'tJere held . nthly: ' t th hospital throughout the year, except tor the onths of July and August.
he eetin S w",re well ttended by the
rustees and fr ~uent visits were made to th wards and various other sections of
the hospital, including Walnut Lodge . The Superintendent presented his monthly reports at each meeting and discuss d liith the Truste s th conduct of the hospital,
its aintenance and plans for further. d vel~ment . particular attention has continued to be given to th problem of improving the standard of care and treatment
of patients and special intereat has been
0
in the development ot new progr ms
of r creation, therapy and rehabilitation. During the year, the extensive use of
numerous tranquilizing drugs was continued and it ~ () incrGasingly evident that these
drugs are efficacious in the treatment of both acute and chronic mental illnesses.
s a result or t.us new tnerapy, there has been a definite dedrease in the amount
of el ctroshock t rapy given, but it is not cunsidered that the drugs will eliminate
this form of treatment complet ly. The use of the se drugs has allowed us to gi v
numy lItore patients freedo, of the grounds and ie have been able to open up the hospital to a still gre ter degre than has been possible in the past. It should be
noted that, although the admission rate to the hospital was again th highest in its
history, this did not result in an increase in resident population. This is evid nce
of the efficacy of the drug therapy and other forms of patient treat ont. liTe h :ve
continued to note that thero has been a marked ir.Iprovol'l1unt in the b· bavior of chronic
patients, who formerly pr sented great difficulty in tneir care . 'rhe hospital hAs
continuod to giv
ttention to th improvement of patients' uartern and increasing
recreational and occupati()nal therapy faciliti s . .l.he trend to'Ward the increase in
the number of elderly patients admitted to the hospital has continued and this h s
incr sed our problem of giving adequate nursing care to this group .
Jalnut Lodge, our geriatric unit, a unit for aged women

wtt0 are not mentally

i l l which ,,"'as opened on . ugust 9, 1955, as a Public .fedical , It1~itution, has continu d to operate successfully throughout tho y ar . ' ~ost of the time alnut Lodge

1 waiting list. In our opinion, this
was filled to capacity and there was a s
facility serves a very fine purpose and gives very ad quate car at a moderate r te
to elderly women, ~ of who would probably: have J"Tentu~ been com:rl.tted to the
tate hospital i f it were not for the tr1!at
01\ : at atIiu-£ Lodge.
, .
During the year, und r the Capital Outlay Program, th project of renovating
the old boilers in the Po r Plant was completed. . ·th this work done, in addition
to th new boiler and generator installed last year, the Po er Plant is now in excellent condition and gives us adequate facilities for the production of heat and
electricity. Construction of th new Admissions and Tre... ent ilding was begun
on ptember 27, 1957 . This project is to be compl ... ted by April 1, 19S9. The
original bid was 2,048,960. 00. During the year, the project for tho ren vation
of th plumbing in and Buildings w compl~ted . This wa a much needed project
and th se buildings can now event,ually be used for medical
d surgical purposes.
During the y ar, 572 patients war admi tted to the hospital. The hospital. h 8
continued to increase th admission of voluntary patient and it is significant to
note that 93 patients re admitted directly to the hospital on voluntary pplieations . It is our feeling that the increased number of patients in the hospital on
voluntary status has result d in a much improve theraneut c Q.ymos he~ and this
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+.ype of commitment should be increased in;\he future .
On the 1-'odical staff, Dr. Rafael A. Tor has continued in the position of
Director of Psychiatry. On January 26, 1958, Dr. Thomas P. Shea was appointed t o
the position of Assistant ~uperintendent , on a perManent basis, ina uch as he became certified in Psychiatry by the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology.
Dr. Donald ' . A. Montgomery, who had been serving in this position on a tempor ary
basis and who is not certified in Psycluatry, ,returned to his former position of
Senior Physician .
hroughout most of the year the hospital las fortun te in not
carrying any vacancies on the Medical staff, but, as in the past, many of the physicians employed had had no previous experience in psychi try. The Psychiatric
Resid ncy Training Program, which is now approved for only one year by the American
Medical Association, continued to operate in a sor.ewhat improved fashion . In addition
to the difficultie experienced by the ho~pital in recruiting qualified medical personnel, it has also experienced great difficulty in the recruitment of graduat
nurses . For tne most part, we have b en able to keep our positions of Attendant
Nurse filled . The At endant raining program htlS continued througho~t the year .
The Medical Consultant stat has continued to be very active throughout ~le year
and its activities are increasing yearly. This has resulted in a d finite imDrove ment in the medical and surgical care of our p tients . The hospital has continued
in its efforts to place patient out of the 'hospital and our Social Service Department, although v ry inadequate for the nwnber of patients proces ed during the y ar,
has done an xc ,llent job and has taken advantage of rehabilitation facilities in
the community to accellerate this program.
he quota of personnel assigned to the
hospital, especially as regards the nur ing service, continues to be much too small .
owever, it is hoped that with the opening of the Admissions and Treatment ~nriing
during the coming year, the quota of positions for nursing personnel hich uill b
assigned to this building will improve this deficiency. It is to be noted th t the
r sident population has decreased over t e fiscal year as compared with the year ending June 30, 1951 .
T

In the report submit ed by the SUperinten ent, and to be found elsewher e, a
description is given, in detail , covering the activities in the institution throug
out the year.
Respectfully submitted,

• S. Farmer
H. N. Fowl~r
illiam F. Maguire
Estelle H. Barker
Helen J. Fay
Daniel A. J. Doyle
Ethel f . Dodd
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stees of the Foxborough state Hospital:

The sixty-seventh report of the superintendent of the Foxborough State Hospital
for the year ending June 30, 1958, is herewith respectfully submitted:

On July 1, 19,7, the oensus of the hospital was s follows: On the wards:1200 (461 ale and 739 temale); On visit or otherwise absent:- 173 (,9 male and
114 female) . The total number of patients in the care of the hospital was 1373
(520 male and 853 female) .
During the year, 572 patients wer admitted to the hospital . Of these, 348
were first admissions (161 ale and 167 female), 21h were readmissions (98 male
and 116 temale), and 10 were transfers from other hospitals under the Department
of ental Health (5 male and 5 tem.ale). Admissions were as tollows: Temporary
Care - 387 (179 male and 208 temale); Observation Care - 77 (55 male and 22 female); Regular Commitment - 5 (3 ale and 2 female); Voluntary Commitment - 93
(42 male and 51 female) .
During the year there were 132 outright discharges from the hospital (101
male and Jl fe1!la1e)j 14 patients were transferred to other hospitals under the
Department of Mental Health (7 male and 7 fa ale); 163 patients died (85 male
and 78 female . During the year, 301 visits were confirmed (108 male and 19.3
temale) .
On June )0, 1958, 1176 patients remained on the wards of the hospital (440
male and 736 temale) . On visit or otherwise absent were 159 patients ( 63 male
and 96 female . The total number of patients in the care of the hospital was 1335
(503 male and 832 female) .

Very few changes occurred in the Medical Staft during the year. The major
·change lias the appointment of ThoJll8.s P. Shoa, M. D. to the position ot Assistant
SUperintendent on January 26, 1958, following his certification b,y the American
Board of Psychiatry and eurology, Inc . At that time Donald E. A. Montgomery, M. D. ,
who had been serving in this capacity on a temporar,y basis, returned to his position of Senior PSjchiatrist. Two new appointments were made on .July 1st, these
being Cyril1 CahU1, M. D. , to the position of ~taff Psychiatrist and ?1argaret Meyen,lof. D.
to the position of Senior Physician. Both these physicians remained for one year,
resigning on June 30, 1958, following their year of approved training here . On
September 15, 19,7 Ella F. Harris, M. D. as ap ointed to the 'edical staff and assigned to the edieal and surgical ~ rvice . A1 though she did not work full time
during her entire tour of duty, her services were of great assistance and on October 6,.
1957 Juan KUsior, M. D. was appointed to the position of senior Physician, also to
work on the !adieal and surgical Service. With the appointment of these two physicians, the other members of the _edical statt were able to devote their entire
time to the psychiatric treatment of our patients. Two pqysieians left during the
year, Fitzpatrick Bonterre to return to his own country and Benjamin Lowenberg, M.D.
to further his training with the Veterans' Administration. At the end of the year,
Hubert G. 'agar, •D. , who had been on the 'taff for some time, re signed to return
to Canada. Throughout. most the year we were without the services of a Psychologist,
since Mr . Elliot Baker, who was provisionally appointed to this position near the
end of last year, left on September 13, 1957 . we are hopeful of having this position reallocated to Chief Psychologist in the near future and it is possib1e J with
the higher salary, qualified persons may be more attracted to accept this position.

- 2MEDICAL AND JURGICAL
The Hospital continues to xperience difficulty in obtaining trained
nursing personnel and this h s resulted in difficulty in maintaining the high
standard ot medical and surgical care which we consider necessary. Physicians
from the community continue ,to do annual m.ental and physical examinations, thus
allowing the hospital to keep these examinations current.
We have contin'll d the practice of using our consulting Medical and SUrgical
staff' in order to improve our standards of medical and surgical care . All major
and some minor surgical procedures haVi been done by the consultant staff. Regular Clinical ')assions have been held in ar, ose and Throat, Gynecology, Internal
edicine, )leurology, Physical edicine, P'lychiatry and X-rq. In addition, an
Ophthalmologist visits the hospit 1 regularly to refract the eyes of those patients requiring this service .
The following consultation have been held. Dermatology, 4); Ear, Nose and
Throat, 18; Gynecology, 1; Internal edicine, 12; Ophthalmology, 16; Orthopedic,
1)1; General surgery, )82 and X-ray, 10 (fiuoroscopic xaminations) , G. U., 4l.
Surgical procedures have been performed as follows. l!:Xcision, lesion of
. scalp, 2; Incision and Drainage abscess of cheek, 1; l'lide excision of lesion of
cheek, 1; Incision and drainage abscess of neck, 1; F..xcision of lesion of neck, 1;
li:xcision lesion of abdominal wall, 1; ~cision of lesion of abdominal wall, thigh
and penis, 1; V ntral herniorrhaphy, 1; Umbilectomy, 1; Umbilical herniorrhaphy, 1;
Excision lesion of shoulder, 1; Incision and drainage of' buttock, 2; Debridement
of buttock and hip, 1; ebridement of sacrWll, 1; F.xploratory laparotomy, with
biopsy ot omentum, 1; Explor tory laparotomy with appendectomy, 2; Inguinal herniorrhaphy, 2; Inguinal herniorrhaphy with orchiectomy, 2; Repair esophageal hiatus
hernia, 1; Wide excision lesion of forearm, 1; Incision and drainage finger, 1;
Pl-stic r construction with excision of skin of finger, 1; Wide excision lesion of
thigh, 1; Debridement of heel, 1; Incision and drainage of foot with debridement, 1;
Incision and removal foreign body toot, 1; Cauterization of lesion of foot, 1;
bridement diabetic ulcer of foot, 2; Local excision lesion ot skin of face and
scalp, 1; Biop~ of lesion of scalp, 1; Wide excision of skin of' nose, 1; Local
excision of lesion of skin of upper arm, 1; Local exoision of lesion of skin of
arm with plastic closure, 1; Incision and dr inage of infection of skin of penis, 1;
Incision and drainage of toot and toes, 1; ebridement of kin of foot, 1; Excision
of nail of toe, 1; Incision and drainage of finger (paronychia), 4; Incision and
. drainage areolar ti ssue ot back (carbuno1e), 2; Local excision of' subcutaneous
tissue of thigh, 1; Mastotomy with exploration, 1; Local excision ot lesion ot
breast, 1; Complete mastecto~ , 1; Co plate mastectomYllith exci ion of mass ot
thoracic wall, 1; Radical Mastectomy, 1; Biopsy of breast, 1; b:xcision or osteoma
of skull, 1; Closed reduction fracture nasal bones, 1; Closed reduction and application ot cast, fract. clavicle, 2; ternotomy, 1; Manipulation and fixation, fract o
hWllerus, ); Reduction and f'ixat1on fracture of humerus, 5; Reduction and fixation
fracture radius, 4; Reduction and fixation, fracture carpal bones, 1; AmPutation
through phalanges of finger, 1; 'anipulation and fixation, tract. met carpal, 1;
Reduction and fixation, tract. metacarpal bones and phalanges, ); . anipulation and
fixation, .fracture femur, 2; Reduction and fix tion fracture femur, 9; Reduction
and fixation fracture tibia, 1; Reduction and fixation f'racture fibula, ); Manipulation and fixation tractur tar al bone, 1; Reduction and fixation, fract, m tatarsal
phalanx, 1; Reduction and fixation dislocation shoulder jOint, 1; Amputation ot foot
between tarsus and metatarsus, 2J Incision and draina e olecranon bursa, 1; Incision and drainage telon finger, 1; Reduction and fixation fracture radius and ulna, 1;
Rhinopl sty, 1; Drainage of septunt, 1;
ptectoJllY, 4; horacotomy with cardiac
massage, 1; Thor coto~ with open drainage and re ection of ribs, 1; hor centesis, 2;
Lig tion radial artery, 1; Ligation femoral vein, 1; "ncision and drainage cervical
lymph nodes, 1; Biopsy cervical lymph nodes, 1; Ileoco1osto~, 1; Hemorrhoidectomy, 1;
Hemorrhoidectomy with sigmOidoscopy, 2; Incision and drains e of lip, 1; Biopsy of
lip, 1; Tonsillectomy, 1; Appendectomy, 1; Sigmoidoscopy with biopsy, 1;
cision
of lesion of rectum, 1; Partial proctectomy with anastO'!l1osis, 1; Incision and drainage of ischiorectal abscess, 1; Exploration of common duct, 1; Sigmoidoscopy, 16;
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Cholecystecto~, 4; Cholecystectomy with common duct drainage, 2} Cholecystectomy
with choledochosto~, 1; Pyelolithoto~, 1; Cystoscopy, 1; Cystoscopy with
urethroscopy, 2; Cystoscopy with urethroscopy and biopsy of glans penis, 1;
Cystoscopy with irrigation of bladder, 1; Orchiectomy, 1; Orchiectomy with
VQsostomy, 1; SUprapubic prostatectomy, 1; Incision and drainage ot labia, 1;
Hysterectomy, 1; Total hysterectomy, 1; Dilation and curettage of uterus, 1;
Dilatation and curettage of uterus with excj sion of lesion of cervix, 1; Diagnostic dilation and curettage of uterus, 1; Diagnostic dilation and curettage
of uterus with excision of lesion, 1; Dilation and curett 1e ot uterus tor
therapeutic abortion, 1; Symp thectomy ot lumbar ganglionated chains, 1; Enucleation
of eyeball, 1; Extraction of lens, intracapsular, 1; Local excision of lesion of
ear,
Application of casts without reduction or manipul tion, 36.
The following 01 nical
sions have been held: Ear, Nose and Throat, 31;
Oynecologr, 18; Internal M dicine, 5); eur 01 ogy , 32; })hysical Medicine, 9;
l"s/cMatry, 23; X-r~' 30; Retractions, 16. A total ot 88 anaesthesias were given
and 91 el ctrocardiograms were read.
Additional proc dures war as follows: Lumbar punctures, 8; Patient typhoid
inoculations, J94;
ploye typhoid 1noculations, )62; Patient tuberculin tests,
2,6; Employee tuberculin tests, 6; Patient flu inoculations, 731; Employee flu
inoculations, 725; binployee polio inoculations, 448; employee physicals, 101.

1,

M.l!..llICAL LIBru.RY
Subscriptions to current periodicals have 'been maintained and several new
books have been purchased during the year in an attempt to build up our Medical
Library and keep the literature ourrent .
D' TAL DEPART'!!!. 1.
The work of this

partment has been under th direction of octor Edward •
Patients treated, 186,; Operations performed, 1606; Fillings, 114; Cleanings, 126; 'li;xtr otions, 329; Full dentures made, 12; Full upper dentures made, 11;
Full lower dentures m de, 9; Partial upper dentures made, 4; Full upper dentures
repaire ' , 9; Full lower dentures re aired, 14; partial dentures repair d, );
Full upper dentures relined, 3; Full lower dentures relined, 1.

Small.

X-RAY Dl!:PART .gN'l'

The work of this Department has been pertor ed by Miss Loyola
by, R. T.
and has been as follows I
Individual examined, 113, (157 employees and 978 patients) . Radiographs
were taken as tollowsl Chest, 704; Spine, 63; Shoulder, 36; 3kul.l, 22; Facial
bones, 31 .asal bones, 10; Sinuses, 1; Mastoids, 1; Mandible, 4; Abdomen (K.U.B. ),
91; Intravenous pyelogram, 11; Cystogram, 1; Gall bl dder series, 18; T. tube
cholangiogram, 7; Intravenous cholangiogram, 1; Gastrointestinal series, 33;
Esophagus (barium swallow), 5; Barium enem , 24; Extremities, 171; a total of
1262 studies . There were 8 fluoroscopic examinations made ~
:b:lectrocardiograms are also done in this department and 98 electrocardiograms
were taken during the year .
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The work of this department has also been performed by-Miss Loyola urphy.
Because of th pressure of work in the X-ray Department, only' em rgency phy iotherapy can be performed. It is hoped that in the near future the position of
Physiotherapist may be added to our uota. During the year eleven patients were
treated in this department, these p tients receiving
total of 89 treatments.
PODIATRY DEJ>A'R:(,} tNT

Dr. Hamer J. Squires, Registered Chiropodist, has served as Visiting Podiatrist
throughout the year and his weekly visits have contributed greatly to th comfort ot
our patients, A total of 955 tre "tments were administered to 544 p tients. Conditions treated were B follows: Corns and callous s, 1062; Nail di orders, 583;
Bruises and abrasions, 82; Arch disorders, 14; Bli ters, 78; Fissures, lll; Epidermophytosis, acute, 38; Plantar warts, Q; Sprains, 2; ~rains, 11. In addition to th above, Dr, Squires administered 378 treatments to patients at Walnut
Lodge, treating 76 individual patients .

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY DEPARTMENT
he work of the Occup tional Therapy

partment has been under the direction

ot Miss Mary Walsh, Head Occup tional Therapi t .
During the year, regular Occupational '1herapy Clinics op rated daily in the
Occupational herapy partment and on the wards . Also, an organized recreational
program was conducted. An attempt is made to have each patient in the hospital participate in some form of occupational or recreational therapy each week . As the
patients progress in this Tlepar'tPIent, attempts are ade toward rehabilitation by
placement in hospit 1 industry. Special holiday activities are arranged and outdoor activities are planned during th good weather .
he following activities
were arranged during the year:
ard bowling league, card games, beano games,
square dancing, community singing and competitive games betwe n wards, Alcoholics
Anonymous meetings, weekly dances and c1ubroo activities;
ekly motion pictures,
bus trips to the C pe, closed bus tripe, birthday parties, preparation of noat
tor the Firemen's Parade, cook-outs, talent show, partiCipation in Softball League,
basketball, gymnastiCS and attendance at many outside activities.

The Volunteer program continues under the direction of Mrs . Alfreda Peterson.
This progra.'Il continues to grow and during the year 114 'lolunte rs contributed a
total ot 23.38 3/4 hours of service to the hospital.
he result of this program
are very gratif.ying and l~ are grateful to those who so generously contributed
their time and efforts. Activities h va included the following. Book review
group, knitting class, beano parti s, assisting occupational th rapy department,
weekly dances, letter writing, walking, visiting, attending the LibraTY. entertaining on the wrcis, monthly birthday parties, assisting in the laboratory, bowling,
furnishing orcbe tras for dances, gift l4"apping, fruit packing, candy packing,
Christmas card distribution, block dances, weenie roasts, lawn arties at the
homes of volunteers, entertainment by ~ekonk Singers, Thanksgiving Party tor all
groups, Christmas Party for all groups, July 4th carnival, assisting on the
sing
Service, conducting the Volunteer Clothing Room, arranging tor many outside enter.tai.nments and partie . During the year 20, 592 magazines were do ted to tho Library
through the tforts of this group. Many other useful gifts were received for use
of th patients .
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- 6 D UO MID PSICHOTRER API

Drug therapy, either alone or in conjunction with ps,ychotherapy, continued
to play an increasingly major role in the overall therapeutic program ot our hospital in this fiscal year. This tr nd was fir t observed in the latter part of
Fiscal 1954, when Chlorpromazin and Reserpine were first used. In reviewing the
experience with the n w medications, whose introduction is now recognized as one
of the great advonces in the treatment of the mont ally 111, s e valuable and interesting Qbservations may be made . Many new drugs were introduced during th year
and at the end or the year, 49% of the hospital nopulation was on some form ot psychi. tric drug therapy.
ne of the great advantages or the new drugs, in addition
to their anti-psychotic effect, is the facilitation they gi e to ps,ychotherapy,
both individual and group . Also, their u e frees the physician from many of his
former routine duties, such s dmini tering electroconvulsive therapy, tube feedings, etc. , enabling him to ap nd more time with his pati nts in psychotherapeutic
interviews. Thus, although the hospital was understaffed during t~e year, 184.3
psychotherapeutic interviews were held. Twice monthly, seminars tor the superv sion of PSlchother py were held throughout the year . Group therapy expanded somewhat, lith four groups in existence at the start of th year and seven at the end.
all, averaging eight patients per group. As
For the most part, these groups were
general rul , meting war held once weekly.
Th re was a continued decline in th administration of electroconvulsive
therapy,a total ot seventeen patients receiving this form of treatment, in contrast
to seventy-eight in the previous year . Some idea of the ir.l.pact of drug therapy can
be sa n in the f ct th t in the year prior to the introduction of the new drugs, a
total of 220 patients wore given electric shock theraP.1. All the patients tre ted
this year with eloctroconvulsive th r py suffered from depressive re ctions which
had failed to respond to adequat trials on drug ther y.
In reviewing therapy, as seen during this year, it would be relevant to cite the
continuing decline in the hospital population,
decline Which h s been coincident
wi th the introduction an increasing u
of drug therapy.
C r ATRIC CLINIC
Dr . Rafael A. }~ora, Olinical Director, hus continued to conduct this Clinic
at the Brockton Hospital weekly. He is assisted by at least one physician and a
social oorker.
This Clinic operates once
ekly on Wednesday afternoons. During the year,
57 patients visited this Clinic for total of 454 visits. Many of these were hospital patients r porting from visit .

OUT-PATIENT DEPARTllENT
Because of th shortage ot personnel, this Department has not been too active
during the year, although ita activity has increased since last year. A total ot
224 patients wer Been in this CliniC, th 13 patients raaking 823 visits. In addition
to this, .306 patients eported fro visit, thea making 855 Visits to talk with the
physician •
SJCIAL 'lERVICB DEPAR

NT

This apart ent continues to be under the direction of lfiss . ary Toy, Head
Psychiatric Social Jorker . The ajor duty of the per onnel of this Department is,
of course, procuring histories on newly admitted patients, and to accomplish th1s~ 994
interviews were held during the year .
Continued tforts have been made to increase
the place ent of patients in the community and as result 52 placements have been
made. Social workers continue to supervise a number of patients who have been pl ced

- 7 in the community. A Social Worker is assigned to the Brockton Neuropsychiatric
Clinic and in this Clinic 599 interviews
re held during the year by the Social
orker. This epartment continues to work with the Alcoholics Anonymous group,
attends the weekly meeting, manages finances and me ts with comm.unity members
who coop rate witn us in helping our patients when they Ie ve the hospital.
Conference and minars have been ttended by the "rorkers in the social
Service Department and regular meetings have been held with the Chief SUpervisor
of the ~epartment of
tal lealth.
his epartment has actively participated in
Red Cross drives and in preparing the }lental Health \\ ek Program.
11ALE INDUSTRIAL

This DepartJllent has been under the direction of Mr . L 0 Parker, Head Industrial 'lherapist.
The followin work has be n donos Shoes, nail soled, 145; Sho stitch oles,
154; Shoe heeled, 456; Shoes patched, 255; Leather articles repairod, 71; ushes
repaired, 15; Chairs scrap d, J5; Furnitur r inis d, 296; Chairs recaned, 34;
Mattresses made new, 184; attresses remade, 170; Mat resaes made strong, 13;
Pillows rn d , 512; '1'ables repaired, 8; Drawers ropaired, J; Chairs repaired, 277;
Scissors harpened, 14; ~indow shades ad, 141; Window h des repaired, 45; Laundry
baskets repaired, 31; ~edicine glass tray made, 2; Chairs reupholstered, 5; Seat
cushion made, 1; Benches repaired, 20; Wheelchairs repaired, 24; odicin box
made, 1; ood chair arms made, 8; Nooden rockers made, 2; Wash bowl leg repaired, 3;
FU boxes mad , 3; Clothes dryer repaired, 1; Rolling pin ma e, 1; 'Pairs shoes
dyed brown, 20; Bulletin board l"t de, 2; Offic desks repaired and refinished, 5;
pairs crutch s repaired, 2; Ironing board repaired, 1; Yard rulers made, J; Mop pails
r paired, 33; Cupboard repaired, 1; Desk tr~s m de, 2; Innerspring mattresses repaired, 3; Window shades in talled, 35; Drapes repaired and rehung, 6.

The work of this
partment was und r the gener
direction of Mis Helen
Lekoro, Miss Irma Mackey and Uiss Mello nac}Iillan.
In the sewin roo ,new terial was manufactured into articl s for uoe in
the hospital as follolfS J Aprons - barber, 9, kitchen 190 and ticking 12; Baseball plates, 3; Blank ts h ed, 546; Boots, 215; ~ash curtains, 3 pair; SCr n
curtains, 4; shower curtains, 8; Jish asher cover, 1; Draperies, 101 pair;
Dresses, 451; strong dresses, 85; Extractor covers, 4; Ironing board covers, 18;
Ladies pants, 24; Ladies slips, 299; Larg laundry b gs, 127; Personal laundry
bags, 44; Mattress ticks, 236; Operating room compresses, 75; Operating room lap.
sheets, 12; Operating room pillow, 7; Op ratin room half sheets, 12; Operating
roo twenty inch squar ,30; First aid slings, 80; Pillow cases, 252; ~illow
tick, 534; Pillow ticks, half sl.ze, 100; Draw sheets, 263; egular sheets, 567;
Tea bags, 36; i baCks, 38; Absorbent towels, 936;
t towels, 4356; Dish towels,
1164; Hand towels, 1750; Trousers repair d, 7; Valances, 185; indo shad 5, 108.
In the 1-fending Roo , the following articl s were mended: Aprons, 892; Blankets,
108; stron blankets, 25; Bloo rs, 383; Batp robea, 370; CombinatiOns, 535; Coats,
98; Drawers, 1174; strong dresses, 770; I~esses , 1465; Flags, 29] House coats, 43;
Laundry bags, 329; ight dresses, 2336; Overalls, J8l; Pajamas, 879; Pillow case ,
50; Rugs, 20; Sheets, 2221; Spreads, 284; Slips, 1344; Shirts, 1307; Undershirts,
938; Union suits, 263; Screen covers, 40; .ocks, 69; Sweaters, 90, Towels, 321;
Trousers, 551; SUrgical trOll ers, 28; Surgical gowns, 49; Jumper , 69; Scarf, 46.
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The activities of this epart ent were under the direction of Mr . Chester R.
Harper,
ward. During the year, l"lajor improvements to our plant were completed.
The retubing and rebricking of three old boilers was completed, ~lich,~th the
n w boiler previously installed, gives u
dependabl power supply. Further
. ngin ring work is being done to imorove our electrical distribution. The cott ges
on Baker and Chestnut treet will "be pormred by purchased electricity. Changes
will be l'I1llde to eive adequate !'Iervice to the Our st
d
loyees' liomes . A gr t
deal of time h s been spent in electing the furnishings to be pUrchas d for the
Admissions and reatment Building. Construction of' this buUding began on Sep..
tember 27, 19,7 and i to be co pleted April 1, lQ'9 . The original bid was ~2 , o48 , 960 .
Further improvements were mad during the year in the Industrial Shop by th installation of mattress
ing maohinery and discarding obsolete woodworking chin..
ery, :replac:ing it with
all efficient equipment .
ajor pieces of equipment purchased this year included a thirty-two passenger bUB for p.tient use, a heavy duty
tractor with back hoe and front end loador attachment, a modern unloading ~her and
two three piece garment pr ss units. A total of 21,209. 45 has been spent for
equipment purchased.
A very difficult situation pre ented itself in this fiscal year in our fiscal
arfairo. Th expanding work done by consultants exhaust d our funds for that purpose, which had to be uppl mented by Transfer . Al 0, the many operations and the
prescribing of a. variety of ""ranqui11zing Druga reauir d transfers to our adical
Account of 23,000 . Budget requests this year have been increased to provide for
uninterrupted service
d supplies in the futuro .
he arm c.."Cperienced much difficulty this year bee n~e of the severe drought .
r . 8nith, the Farmer, deserves
special ca ndation for the excellent work and coo eration in the irrigating pr
gram which enabled our patients to r ceive the benefit of fresh home grown vegetables .
'i

R

e continue to have the services of ProtestBllt, Catholic and Hebrew Chaplains .
In addition, Christ an <.)eience servo ce are held weekly on ' iday evenings under the
sponsorship of t e Christian . cience Church in Sharon. _"to Prot stant and Catholic
Chaplains give f'ull t e service to the hospital and ttempt to incre se the religious ctivities for the patients. Sp cia! services, both Catholic and Protestant,
were held durine the Lenten aeon ~d p tients are visited regularly by th pr iest
or minister. Mas is held weekly and on Holy AyS and first Saturdays and Protestant services are held each Smday.
he Rabbi continues to visit the hospital treuently and holds weekly ervices for the patients of this faith.

WALNUT L:)DGE
Walnut Lodge, our Geriatric Unit, has continueo in oper tion this year, with
patients in residence at the end of the year . During ttl year, 32 patients were
admitted tl) the Lodge . During the same period, 17 patients died, , were discharged
to family or .friends or to nursing homes and 8 developed mental symptoms necessitat..
ing their admi sion to
tate mental hospital.
he ladies in residence, on the
whole, appear to be v ry happy with their living conditions and the unit has been
accepted. wholeheart dly by the public as a most n eded facility . Many activities
are planned for the lad! 8, both by the hospital and by community groups. The
majority of our p tients are nov received fro the community. .

..

- 9 ...

ACKNOWL}lTlGHEUTS
It gives me great pleasure to take this opportunity to express my appreciation and gratitude to the various organizations and individuals who have shown
their interest in our hospital during the past year. There is no doubt in my mind
that we are improving the care and treatment of our P;'l tients every year and the
support of the various organizations has been of great assistance in our efforts .
The Volunteer Program has continued to operate in a very gratifying manner. The
Volunteers have not only contributed greatly by their efforts in the hospital in
behalf of the patients, but at the same time they have been instrument.:I. in bringing about an improved community understanding of the hospital. The Auxilliaries
of the American Legion and the Veterans of Foreign Wars have made frequent visits to
the hospital ltith gifts and entertainment programs for hospitalized veterans, for
which I am deeply grateful. We have been the recipient of many gifts of book and
magazines throughout the year and this has allowed us to provide more reading materi.:I.
for our patients. Numerous gifts of clothing have also been received and this clothing has been very deeply appreciated by our patients, many of whom have no relatives.
I would also like to express my sincere thanks to those Volunteers and persons in the
community Who have contributed their services on behalf of the elderly ladies at
Walnut Lodge. Throughout the year we have received numerous donations from individuals and organizations to our Patients ' Fund. SOme of these donations have been
very substantial. I am deeply appreciative for this fine support. My appreciation
is extended to the Brockton Hospital, which has allowed our l\lental Hygiene Clinic to
use its facilities and may I also express my appreciation for the cooperation of the
medical profession and various social and welfare agencies in our hospital district .
The members of the Visiting Consultant Medical Staff have cooperated in every respect
with th~ hospital throughout the year and I am deeply appreciative of this service .
Finally, I l'Jish to express my sincere appreciation and gratitude to all the hospital
employees who have served the hospital faithfully and efficiently thro~ghout the
year . To the members of the Board of Trustees, I express my deep gratitude for their
valuable assistance and cooperation in the administration of the hospital throughout
the year.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN T. SHEA, H.D.
Superintendent

FOXBOROUGH STATE HOSPITAL
Valuation
June 30, 1958

Real Estate - Land 347. 82 acres
Buildings and Betterments

70, 700. 00
4, 823, 831.67

$

4, 894,531.67

I
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FINANCIAL REPORT

1

FOXBOROOGH STATE
HOSPITAL .............. .. ...... ................................... .
,............................................ .... ..................................
............ ......................
(Name of Institution)

19.5.Q......... .
To the Department of Mental Health:
I respectfully submit th~8 following report of the finances of this institution for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 19 ........... ..
STATEMENT OF EARNINGS

303676.42

Board of Patients:-

Private ____ __________ ____ ____ __ _________ _______________ ___ _______ --- Cities and Towns ____________ ______________ _______ ______ ________ ____ _

303676.42
s..................................
.
Personal Services:-

Labor of Employees _____________________________________________ _

$ .. .. ... .... .. ..... ......... ..... .. .
$ ...... .. ......... ........ .. .. ... .
$ ................... .......... ... .. .

Reimbursements from Board of Retirement ___ _________ ___ ________ _
Sales and Rents:-

Food _______________________
Meal Tickets .__ __ _____________ ______ _______ _____ _

11637.00

$ ... .... ... ...... .... ..... ...... ....

Clothing and Materials __________________________________________ _
Housekeeping Supplies ____________________ _________ ______ ____ ___ _
Laboratory and Medical ________ . ________________________________ _
-Hee.t;.oftM-_fl!.'-IIfttM-~~s.£ood":'bonea,-.etc.&- _______ _

Farm oftM~@1s _pl!oducts- - ___ ____________________________ _
~~- --cper~t.ing.s. :-:.li.ghts..-------- ------------Advertising and Printing ______________________ ___ ._____________ __
Repairs ________________________________________ _ ___________ ___ _

Special Supplies ________________________________________________ _
Office and Administrative ______________________________________ _
EquJpment
_____________________________________________________
_
.
- washer
Special Outlay ___ ___ _____ ___ ___________________ _________________ _

__ ~g~~ _ jl,IDl<_'__ ~!;~_~ ________________________________ ___ __ ..

........6.29.•.6.9...........
.. .l?7.43,.,53 ........ ..
.............. l. .~'O'O .

.........250!tQ'O ......... .
:·.:·.::·.::?O.2 :~.4.0:·.::::::::

... l759~..~9~........ ..

...........5.5.. ~~4......... .
...........2..4.·.99

$ ... 4J..!)~. ~)~

......... .

Total Sales and Rents

Mi1t§~in6e
rms ____ __ _________ __________ ________ ___ ___ _
~rest on baJ ~alances
1!~_~~~ __~_J2~~~~__~~~ _______________________________ _
~J!.I~E~__ ~?_~~__ P}~~E~_~~Y________________________________ _
~J?9.~~_1!Q~Y.:_ ~J1~~~~~_l__

._____ ___________________ ________ _

Records Court
Jl!I'Y. duty

76R:fl9

$······ ··28§~19····· ·· · · ·

:: :::::::::5.Q:~:QQ:::::::::'
·· .. ·.. ·· .. 40.00 ........ ·
i6~66

Total Miscellaneous

Total Cash receipts reverting and transferred to the State Treasurer ___ __
Total Earnings for year (page n, Inst.lncome) __________ ______ _____ __ _
Accounts Receivable outstanding July 1, 19.51 _______________________ _
Accounts Receivable outstanding June 30, 192~___ __ ________________ __
Accounts Receivable increased __ ___ _____ __ _________________ __________ _
(if decreased, show in red ink)

$

· · I~~1:lg···

),4.2.9. .•.2.9. ........ .
$.34Q.2.)J..~9.~......... .

$ .....

250.00

. ··

$ ..
$...... ..... .... .... .............. ..

$ JJ.6.55.o.~.o.6. ....... ..

$ ........ }~.7. .~9?

.........

-

'

2
MAINTENANCE APPROPRIATION
Appropriation, current year

$...?'?9..1.7??~?~

......

................ ... ..... .... .. .....

2297725.28

Total

$ ..... .. ...........................

EXPENDITURES AS FOLLOWS :
01.

Salaries, Permanent

02.

Salaries, Other

1598008.95
.... -.. -.... ····1
30007.09
-_ .......................
-.........

03.

Services - Non-employees

__ ....... )?9._a.?~?.?..._

04.

Food For Persons

._ ......?,'?'Q9..9.~ ~,3.() ._

05 . Clothing
06. Housekeeping Supplies and Expenses

$ ............. ,- ...

~

_....._. )9.g.$.I~.q~ ._.
26638.72

_....._._ .1q!~9._~.?5. .. _

07.

Laboratory, Medical, and General Care

08.

Heat and Other Plant Operation

09.

Farm and Grounds

10.

Travel and Automotive Expenses

_.......1.?.9.$.~?~.~~....
......_...g4.494. .~ _~9. ...
." ..... .-._ )J~l:t§ .!.~? .._

11.

Advertising and Printing

1116.12
......................
.............

12. Repairs, Alterations and Additions

42421.74

14.

Office and Administrative E xpenses

15.

E quipment

__ .........__..._ .?.9.~.gq .. _
........_.._~1.J..? •.$.~ .. _
_........ _?.1.~.9.9..~.45....

16.

Rentals

........__ .....g9.?!.~.J..._.

13. Special Supplies and E xpenses

18. Special Outlay

............. ..... ..... ...........

Total Maintenance Expenditures
Balance of Maintenance Appropriation, June 30, 19

$ .. ??94.J...8.~. ~9.9......
............ }?.~§ .•~~..... .

---- ------ ---------- ------ ---- ---- -- ._-- - --- ---- -- -- .- -- . _---- ••• - . _.- - --- _•• , .--- - _•• _._ . ---- --- --- -- $..

.?????~.?..~?.~.: ....

-

,

.

3
SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS and SPECIAL OUTLAY

Balance July 1, III

,7, brought forward

$ .....~... ~... : .. ... ..... ... ... .

Appropriations for current year

............. ... ....... ....... .......

Total

$ ....~ ...::-....~ .. .. ... ....... .. .

Expended during the year (see statement below)

$

Reverting to Treasury of Commonwealth

•.. .. ................. ...... ........ .

(Star balances below that are reverting)

Balance June 30,

19,8 , carried to next year

APPROPRIATION

None

Act or Resolve

None

$.. .. .: ...":. ...~........... ...... .

Total Amount
Appropriated

None

Expended during
fiscal year

Total Expended
to date

None

None

Balance at end of
year

None

~

.

.

-.

"

4
PER CAPITA

1187.ooo

During the year the average number of patients has been
Total cost of maintenance

2294188.60
$ ....
. ............ .

Equal to a weekly per capita cost of (52 weeks to year)

$ . .. . .. . }7.•.-..

17

Total receipts for the year

$ ..~4.~?.3.)'~9~

Equal to a weekly per capita of

$ ......... ?~~~.

...

1945955.54 .
$ ................

Total net cost of Maintenance for year
(Total Mam ten ance less total receipts)

.3
31.5. . . .
$ . .. .... ........

Net weekly per capita

Respectfully submitted,

Treasurer

•

